Class of 2020
Participant and company names reflect status during program

- Mike Barr (Jezerinac Geers & Associates, Inc.)
- Meredith Biser (Turner Construction Co.)
- Cory Blair (Genesis Building Systems, Ltd.)
- Shawn Boysko (Equity Construction Solutions, LLC)
- Danny Burnheimer (George J. Igel & Co., Inc.)
- Molly Coen (Miles-McClellan Construction Co., Inc.)
- Ryan Delozier (Geotex Construction Services, Inc.)
- Aaron DuBeck (Thompson Concrete Foundations, Ltd.)
- Tom Ebner (Sauer Group, Inc.)
- Wesley Freshour (The Superior Group)
- Rachael Goodburn (MAC Construction, Inc.)
- Luke Gyetvai (Valley Interior Systems, Inc.)
- Mark Hasan (Gilbane Building Company)
- Michael Hilty (Converse Electric)
- Andrew Holderman (Reitter Stucco & Supply Co., Inc.)
- Madeline Houser (Marker, Inc.)
- Ross Imwalle (Corna Kokosing Construction Co.)
- Rob Jones (Korda/Nemeth Engineering, Inc.)
- Alex Kardos (Construction One, Inc.)
- Jared Kettlewell (Continental Building Co.)
- Matt Kurz (Elford, Inc.)
- Shawn McClain (Lang Masonry & Restoration Contractors)
- Andrew Murphy (Robertson Construction Services, Inc.)
- Nestor Perez (Anderson Aluminum Corp.)
- Sabrina Ramsey (Loeb Electric)
- Evan Scurria (Mid-City Electric / Technologies)
▶ Mark Showalter (Environmental Management Services, Inc.)
▶ Michael Starkey (Construction Systems, Inc.)
▶ Miles Thomas (Smoot Construction)
▶ Elaina Thorla (Capital Fire Protection Co.)